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 by KassandraBay   

Inn at the Fort Worth Club 

"Luxury and History"

The Inn at the Fort Worth Club is a luxury hotel for you to call a home

away from home. With a number of luxury guest suites, the inn provides a

space that guests can feel comfortable living in, not just sleeping in. There

are a number of fine amenities provided by the Inn and the upscale Fort

Worth Club making a stay at this hotel an all-around enjoyable experience.

Stay in a room with history at a hotel that has seen the likes of Bob Hope

and President Franklin D. Roosevelt.

 +1 817 336 7211  www.fortworthclub.com/Default.asp

x?p=DynamicModule&pageid=31513

3&ss..

 306 West Seventh Street, Fort Worth

TX

 by Booking.com 

Stockyards Hotel 

"Historic Stockyards District Hotel"

For those seeking to enjoy the historic Fort Worth Stockyards area, this is

the place to stay. Built in 1907, Stockyards Hotel (formerly the Thannisch

Block Building) sits in the Stockyards area, as it has for nearly a century. In

1913, a brick facade was added to the building, giving it the distinction of

being the first brick building in the area. The hotel once welcomed the

infamous gangsters Bonnie and Clyde as guests.

 +1 817 625 6427  www.stockyardshotel.com/  109 East Exchange Avenue, Fort Worth

TX

 by avlxyz   

Chef Point Cafe 

"Not Your Regular Gas Station"

Chef Franson presents Chef Point Cafe that promises to offer a fine-dining

experience minus the fine-dining prices in a unique setting. This delightful

restaurant is located inside a converted gas station! Offering an array of

eclectic cuisines such as Southern, Soul-food, Cajun & Creole, Irish, Italian

and Caribbean, Chef Point Cafe definitely has something for to suit every

palette. The delectable delicacies can be accompanied by refreshing

drinks offered by a full bar. The spacious restaurant also has a great

outdoor patio. Winner of many prestigious food awards, Chef Point Cafe

invites one and all for a unique gastronomic experience.

 +1 817 656 0080  www.chefpointcafe.org/  info@chefpointcafe.org  5901 Watauga Road,

Watauga TX
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